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Abstract
Ferredoxin and flavodoxin are soluble proteins which are reduced by the terminal electron acceptors of photosystem I. The
kinetics of ferredoxin (flavodoxin) photoreduction are discussed in detail, together with the last steps of intramolecular
photosystem I electron transfer which precede ferredoxin (flavodoxin) reduction. The present knowledge concerning the
photosystem I docking site for ferredoxin and flavodoxin is described in the second part of the review. ß 2001 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Photosystem I (PSI) is found in all types of oxy-
genic photosynthetic organisms and operates as a
light-driven oxidoreductase which transports elec-
trons from one face of the photosynthetic membrane
to the other. It is a multisubunit protein complex
consisting of v11 subunits (Xu et al., this issue;
Scheller et al., this issue) and contains many cofac-
tors, with light-capture or electron transfer (ET)
roles. Light absorption leads to a charge separation
forming a primary radical pair which is stabilized by
successive ET steps (Brettel and Leibl, this issue).
These intramolecular ET reactions lead ultimately
to the oxidation of a chlorophyll a dimer, named
P700, and to the reduction of one of the two terminal
acceptors FA or FB, which are [4Fe^4S] clusters.
Plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 are oxidized by
P700 on the lumenal side of PSI whereas ferredoxin
(Fd) or £avodoxin (Fld) are reduced by (FA, FB)3 on
the stromal side of PSI. Fd and Fld are involved in
multiple redox reactions. They can both sustain cy-
clic as well as linear electron £ow. The cyclic electron
£ow creates a proton gradient across the photosyn-
thetic membrane and allows ATP synthesis inde-
pendent of photosystem II activity. During linear
electron £ow, reduced Fd (Fld) provides the elec-
trons necessary for NADP reduction in a reaction
catalyzed by ferredoxin:NADP-oxidoreductase
(FNR). Water dissociation by photosystem II is the
source of electrons during linear electron £ow. Fd
serves also as an electron donor to a number of
soluble enzymes involved in nitrogen metabolism,
sulfur metabolism and the regulation of carbon me-
tabolism [1]. Fld can substitute Fd under conditions
of iron deprivation in most cyanobacteria and some
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algae [2,3] and may be e⁄cient in reducing most or
all of these soluble enzymes.
The PSI complex from the cyanobacterium Syn-
echococcus elongatus has been crystallized in its tri-
meric form. At the moment, data are available at a 4
Aî resolution [4] and an improved model of the sub-
units PsaC, PsaD and PsaE has recently appeared
[5]. These three subunits constitute a stromal ridge
and were recently shown to be all involved in the
interaction with Fd and Fld, as it will be detailed
in the present review. Many structures of the plant-
type [2Fe^2S] Fd are available, both from X-ray ([6]
and references therein) and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) ([7] and references therein). A few
X-ray structures of the photosynthetic type of Fld
were also determined ([8] and references therein).
There are only minor structural variations among
these Fd and Fld structures. Though rather di¡erent
in sizes (W11 kDa for Fds and 18^20 kDa for Flds),
both types of proteins are strongly acidic, whereas
the stromal surface of PSI is thought to be positively
charged. Therefore electrostatic forces are of major
importance for the interactions between PSI and Fd
(or Fld). This topic will appear from time to time in
the present review but will not be the subject of a
speci¢c discussion as it awaits a better resolved PSI
structure. I will address more particularly the mea-
surements of the kinetics of Fd and Fld photoreduc-
tion by PSI, with £ash-absorption spectroscopy as a
major tool of investigation. The relative contribu-
tions of the three stromal subunits to Fd (Fld) bind-
ing and photoreduction will be also discussed togeth-
er with the identi¢cation of a few residues essential
for fast ET.
2. Electron transfer from PSI to ferredoxin
2.1. In vitro measurements of the kinetics of
Fd reduction
Though it has long been established that Fd can be
reduced by PSI, only NADP photoreduction was
used as a functional test of this enzymatic activity
until relatively recently (see, e.g., [9] for a review).
This test necessitates FNR for the ¢nal reduction
step and rates of electron £ow are determined under
continuous illumination. Though such measurements
are undoubtedly relevant from a physiological point
of view, they may be rather complicated to interpret
because they involve many individual steps. In con-
sequence, the rate of the whole process will be lim-
ited by the slowest reaction, which may vary from
one experiment(alist) to another. In the absence of
any exogenous electron donor or acceptor, the for-
mation of the charge-separated state (P700-(FA,
FB)3) is followed by a charge recombination process
occurring in the 10^100 ms time range [10]. It has
long been known that this recombination is inhibited
if one adds methylviologen (MV) as an exogenous
electron acceptor, and this results in a slower decay
of P700 (see, e.g., [11]). The same type of experi-
ment can be performed with Fd as an electron ac-
ceptor. Though these measurements are relatively
easy to perform by monitoring P700 by £ash ab-
sorption spectroscopy or by EPR, there was, to my
knowledge, no report of such data until 1993 [12,13].
Similar observations can be made by measuring pho-
tovoltage signals which monitor membrane potential
decay kinetics either in the absence or the presence of
native or arti¢cial electron acceptors [14].
In order to monitor directly the kinetics of Fd
reduction, one must record absorption changes at a
wavelength where the [2Fe^2S] cluster of Fd is con-
tributing. This was made in vitro by £ash-absorption
spectroscopy in the visible region, either at 480 nm
[15,16] or in the 460^600 nm region [17,18]. These
measurements take advantage of the fact that reduc-
tion of the [2Fe^2S] cluster of Fd leads to a larger
bleaching than single reduction of the terminal [4Fe^
4S] clusters FA and FB of PSI (Fig. 1). A relatively
slow process of Fd reduction (k6 280 s31 i.e.,
t1=2s 2.5 ms) has been claimed to correspond to
Fd reduction in [15,16]. This is in complete discrep-
ancy with the fast Fd reduction that have been mea-
sured in kinetic studies made by myself and col-
leagues, with ¢rst-order halftimes in the
submicrosecond and microsecond ranges and half-
times corresponding to second-order processes which
can be observed below a few hundreds of microsec-
onds (see, e.g., [18,19]). This discrepancy cannot be
ascribed to the use of biological materials from dif-
ferent organisms as fast kinetics can be observed in
any type of PSI/Fd system studied yet.
The kinetics of Fd reduction by PSI were studied
in detail in vitro by £ash-absorption spectroscopy
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with both partners from the cyanobacterium Syn-
echocystis 6803 [17,18] and from the green alga Chla-
mydomonas reinhardtii [20] (Fig. 1). In both cases, it
was possible to identify several fast kinetic compo-
nents (submicrosecond and microsecond), the rates
of which do not depend upon the concentrations of
the partners, as well as a slow kinetic component, the
rate of which depends linearly on the Fd concentra-
tion. In the following, these components will be re-
ferred to as ¢rst-order and second-order phases, re-
spectively. The ¢rst-order phases are thought to
correspond to ET processes which occur within
PSI/Fd complexes which are preformed before £ash
excitation. The second-order phase (rate constant
k
0
on) corresponds to a di¡usion-limited ET which is
observable in the fraction of PSI which does not bind
Fd before £ash excitation. The amplitudes of the
¢rst-order phases increase with the Fd concentration,
which allows to calculate the dissociation constant
Kd of the PSI/Fd complex. The di¡erent observable
parameters Kd, k
0
on and t1=2 are shown in the scheme
of Fig. 2. From this scheme, it appears that only a
small subset of the parameters which are relevant for
a full description of Fd reduction is available from
the present data. Table 1 exhibits numerical values of
the parameters Kd, k
0
on and t1=2 for Synechocystis
6803, C. reinhardtii and spinach. In the following,
di¡erent aspects of Fd reduction will be discussed
in detail, by raising di¡erent issues and pointing still
open questions.
2.2. The [4Fe^4S] cluster FB is the distal cluster and
is the partner of Fd
The ¢rst crystallographic structure of PSI revealed
the asymmetrical distribution of the terminal electron
acceptors, i.e., the [4Fe^4S] clusters FA and FB which
are bound to the stromal subunit PsaC [21]. This
asymmetry is superimposed on a global 2-fold pseu-
dosymmetry of the membrane part with a C2 axis
perpendicular to the membrane plane. It was also
later recognized that the core of PsaC exhibits a local
pseudo-C2 axis which is oriented at 62‡ to the mem-
brane normal [4]. Though the cysteine ligands of
both clusters were identi¢ed (Vassiliev et al., this
issue), this local symmetry impeded, until recently,
to conclude from the X-ray data which one among
the two clusters is proximal or distal to the mem-
Fig. 1. Spectrum and kinetics of Fd reduction. (Upper part)
Continuous line, oxidized minus reduced di¡erence spectrum of
Fd from Synechocystis 6803; full circles, ((FA, FB)33(FA, FB))
di¡erence spectrum; open squares, di¡erence of the two preced-
ing spectra, corresponding to the spectrum that is expected for
Fd reduction from (FA, FB)3. (Middle and lower part) Ki-
netics, recorded in vitro at 580 nm, corresponding to reduction
of Fd by (FA, FB)3 in Synechocystis 6803 ([PSI] = 0.18 WM;
[Fd] = 1.0 WM) and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii ([PSI] = 0.14 WM,
[Fd] = 17 WM), respectively.
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brane. After some period of debate, it appears from
the more recent functional results that FA and FB are
the proximal and distal clusters, respectively (Vassi-
liev et al., this issue). This is now unambiguously
con¢rmed by the latest X-ray structure with a better
resolution (P. Jordan, P. Fromme, N. Krauss, per-
sonal communication). After selective destruction of
FB, lack of e⁄cient ET to Fd and Fld has been
evidenced [14,22,23]. It was also found that destruc-
tion of FB leads to only a 3^4-fold decrease in a⁄nity
of Fd for PSI in Synechocystis 6803 [22]. The exis-
tence of a high a⁄nity complex in the absence of FB
allowed to derive a value of 6 s31 for the ¢rst-order
ET rate from F3A to Fd.
2.3. Multiplicity of ¢rst-order components of
Fd reduction
At least two or three ¢rst-order components were
necessary to describe satisfactorily the ¢rst-order ki-
netics of ferredoxin reduction in any wild-type (WT)
system that was studied yet (see Table 1). A submi-
crosecond phase was always detected together with
either one or two microsecond components. Though
signi¢cantly di¡erent one from another, the spectra
of the three phases (t1=2W0.5, 15 and 100 Ws) ob-
tained in Synechocystis 6803 were shown to be con-
sistent with Fd reduction from (FA, FB)3 [18]. From
a careful examination of the kinetics observed with
various preparations of PSI and Fd, the possibility
that the complex kinetic pattern could arise from the
partial degradation of one or both partners of the
complex appeared very unlikely [17]. The relative
proportions of the ¢rst-order components do not de-
pend on the Fd concentration. This was interpreted
by assuming that the di¡erent components corre-
spond to di¡erent types of PSI/Fd complex which
are mutually exclusive. As Fd reduction can occur
with t1=26 1 Ws in some fraction of the complexes,
one obvious issue is why the process is much slower
in the other fraction: there must be some rate limi-
tation either in ET from FB to Fd or during intra-
molecular PSI ET. Before discussing in more detail
the possibility of a rate limitation within PSI, I will
¢rst summarize the current experimental knowledge
about the terminal steps of charge separation within
PSI and the intramolecular ET in some bacterial fer-
redoxins.
2.4. Intramolecular ET between [4Fe^4S] clusters in
PSI
This topic has been reviewed recently by Brettel
[10], at a time where most of the experimental evi-
dence was favoring FB as the proximal cluster. This
has been established now to be wrong and all avail-
able data can be (re)interpreted within a model where
ET occurs along the pathway: FXCFACFB. I will
presently focus on the available kinetic data concern-
Fig. 2. Kinetic scheme of Fd reduction. The observable parame-
ters in £ash-absorption experiments are shown in bold (Kd, k
0
on,
t1=2). PSI3, PSI with reduced terminal acceptors.
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ing forward ET at room temperature. After photo-
excitation of PSI, the quinone(s) A1 is reduced in the
picosecond time range, and A31 is reoxidized by FX
with t1=29200 ns, as recorded by £ash-absorption,
EPR and photovoltage studies (Brettel and Leibl,
this issue). The measurement of photovoltage signals
was the main technique for studying the following
steps, i.e., ET between FX, FA and FB, as these re-
actions are expected to be electrogenic. Kinetics of
forward ET have been measured with a nanosecond
time resolution with PSI membranes either in the
presence or in the absence of (FA, FB) [24], as well
as after selective destruction of FB [22]. Both studies
indicate that the proximal cluster (FA) is reduced
from F3X faster than FX is reduced from A
3
1 . An
upper time constant of 50 ns was estimated for ET
from F3X to FA (see discussion of technical limita-
tions in [10]). The amplitude of the photoelectric sig-
nal attributable to this ET step appeared to be com-
patible with complete reduction of F3A from FX.
Nanosecond reduction of FA is in accordance with
measurements made with a 200 ns time resolution
and a slower dielectric relaxation, which did not al-
low to resolve the ET kinetics between FX and (FA,
FB) [25]. Very little is known at the moment concern-
ing the kinetics of ET between FA and FB. From
[22], there was no indication of a photovoltage signal
associated with this step in the submicrosecond time
range. In another measurement made with a 1 Ws
instrument response time and a slow dielectric relax-
ation, a voltage increase was reported with time con-
stants of 30 and 200 Ws [26]. The 30 Ws phase was
ascribed to ET from the proximal to the distal cluster
(FACFB) (see, however, Section 2 below arguing for
a submicrosecond reduction of FB). A single photo-
voltage study was performed in the presence of Fd
and Fld and no additional electrogenesis could be
associated with the addition of these external accep-
tors, thus suggesting that reduction of either Fd or
Fld is electrically silent [14].
2.5. Intramolecular ET between [4Fe^4S] clusters in
bacterial ferredoxins
The PsaC subunit of PSI, which harbors FA and
FB, bears a close resemblance to bacterial ferredoxins
containing two [4Fe^4S] clusters, especially with re-
gard to ligation, geometry of the clusters and dis-
tance between the clusters. Intramolecular ET has
been studied by NMR in two such bacterial ferredox-
Table 1
Kinetic characteristics of Fd reduction with PSI and Fd from di¡erent origins
First-order phases Second-order phase k (U108 M s)
Origin of PSI/origin of Fd Kd (WM) No. of phases t1=2 of phases (Ws)
Type of PSI/type of Fd % of phases at 580 nm
Synech. 6803/Synech. 6803 0.2^0.6 3 0.5/(13^20)/(85^120) 3.5
WT/WT 40/40/20
Spinach/spinach 6 3 2 6 1/(4^6) n.d.
WT/WT 55/45
Chlam. reinh./Chlam. reinh. 6^9 2 6 1/(3^6) 2.3
WT/WT 35/65
Chlam. reinh./Synech. 6803 6 2 6 1/(9^13) 3.5
WT/WT 30/70
Synech. 6803/Synech. 6803 13 2 6 1/6 25 0.27
(PsaD-minus)/WT s 80/6 20
Synech. 6803/Synech. 6803 52 2 6 1/10 1.5
(PsaE-minus)/WT 60/40
Synech. 6803/Synech. 6803 56 2 6 1/25 0.84
R39Q(PsaE)/WT 60/40
Chlam. reinh./Chlam. reinh. 0.12 1 (2) 6 1/(6^10) n.d.
(I12V/T15K/Q16R)(PsaC)/WT 90/10
Data are given for wild-type systems (WT), for PSI without PsaD or PsaE, and for two site-directed mutants of either PsaE and
PsaC. The measurements were made at pH 8.0 and in the presence of 30 mM NaCl and 5 mM MgCl2 (data from [18^20,37,65,86]).
Synech., Synechocystis ; Chlam. reinh., Chlamydomonas reinhardtii ; n.d., not determined.
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ins, from Clostridium acidurici and Clostridium pas-
teurianum [27]. These studies made use of the broad-
ening of coalesced lines which arise under conditions
of intermediate reduction due to intramolecular ET
in the fast exchange regime. Rates of about 5U106
s31 ( = sum of rates from one cluster to the other and
vice versa) have been found for both WT Fds and
from several site-directed mutants of the C. pasteur-
ianum Fd. Other studies made with site-directed mu-
tants of a similar Fd from Chromatium vinosum are
giving rates of 0.2 to 4.0U106 s31 (rates from one
cluster to the other; t1=2 = 0.17 to 3.5 Ws) for cases
where the two clusters have similar oxidation-reduc-
tion midpoint potentials (Em), i.e., with MvEmM6 80
mV [90]. NMR studies have also been performed
with subunit PsaC from the cyanobacterium S. elon-
gatus [28] and Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [29], but
no intramolecular ET rate was derived, except for a
lower limit (ks 104 s31). When considering the
above data about ET in bacterial ferredoxins, and
the very close similarity between these ferredoxins
and PsaC, one cannot exclude that ET from FA to
FB can occur in the microsecond time domain, espe-
cially if one has Em(FB)6Em(FA) (see below).
2.6. Changes in Gibbs energy associated with ET
between PSI clusters and from (FA, FB) to Fd
Apart from the case of the ET step involving the
quinone(s) A1 and FX, for which the existence of a
fast preequilibrium is still a matter of debate (Brettel
and Leibl, this issue), the two other ET steps leading
to reduction of FA (A0CA1 and FXCFA) are gen-
erally considered to be almost complete, i.e., involv-
ing 100% of ET. From the comparison of the recom-
bination reactions within the pairs (P700^F3X) and
(P700^F3A), it was thus estimated that the equilibri-
um constant between (FXF3A) and (F
3
XFA) is about
47 [30]. This corresponds to a vG‡W30.1 eV for the
ET step FXCFA. There is still much uncertainty
with regard to Em of FA and FB clusters in PSI.
Values of about 3540 mV and 3590 mV have
been found for FA and FB, respectively, by monitor-
ing EPR signals at low temperature. Higher values of
about 3480 mV have been measured from room
temperature experiments (see [10] for discussion).
By measuring decay of P700 at 820 nm, values of
3440 mV and 3465 mV have been recently deter-
mined at room temperature for the ¢rst and second
reduction of (FA, FB), respectively [31]. The origin of
the discrepancy between low and room temperature
determinations is still not clari¢ed. Typical Ems of
plant-type Fds are about 3410 mV [32] and Em of
Synechocystis 6803 Fd has been measured at 3412
mV [33].
It was assumed in [17,18] that the ¢rst-order re-
duction of Fd is almost complete at saturating Fd
concentrations. In [18], the spectrum of the sum of
the amplitudes of the absorption changes ascribed to
¢rst-order phases of Fd reduction has been measured
for Synechocystis 6803 at pH 8.0. This spectrum
matches very closely both in shape and amplitude
the spectrum that can be calculated for complete
reduction of Fd from (FA, FB)3 (see [18] for the
absorption coe⁄cients of P700 and Fd which were
used for this calculation). Moreover, one can note
that one expects almost no change due to Fd reduc-
tion at 460 nm (Fig. 1). This ¢ts very well with the
reported data [18]. This observation, together with
the similarity in spectral shapes between the mea-
sured and calculated spectra, indicates that the errors
in the absorption coe⁄cients of P700 and Fd can-
not be large. As a consequence, one can assume as a
very conservative statement that at least 80% of Fd is
reduced within the Synechocystis PSI/Fd complex at
pH 8. This is clearly compatible with the estimate of
Ems made by EPR for (FA, FB), from which almost
100% reduction of Fd is expected but is not with the
room temperature determination in [31], for which
about 60% of Fd reduction can be calculated if one
assumes no shift of FA, FB and Fd Ems due to com-
plex formation. It should be mentioned also that the
available data are much less extended in the case of
C. reinhardtii, as measurements were only performed
at 580 nm, so that one cannot give a reliable value of
the amount of photoreduced Fd within the complex.
2.7. Intramolecular ET between [4Fe^4S] clusters of
PSI. Can it be rate-limiting for Fd reduction?
In the following, I will calculate the ET rates that
one can expect for both steps FXCFA or FACFB
for di¡erent values of the change in Gibbs energy
vG‡ and of the reorganization energy V. There is
no available data on the Ems of PSI clusters and of
Fd within the PSI/Fd complex. Therefore one must
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consider the possibility that Ems are modi¢ed due to
Fd binding and this analysis will take such an e¡ect
into account by assuming di¡erent values of vG‡ for
both steps: 30.1 and 0 eV for FXCFA, 0, +0.1 and
+0.2 eV for FACFB. The reorganization energy V
will be taken between 0.4 and 1.0 eV and I will use
the optimal ET rates calculated in [34], i.e., 6.3U107
and 4U109 s31, for the two successive steps. In the
framework of the semiclassical ET theory [35], the
electron transfer rate kET is given by: ket = (4Z2/
h)(4ZVkT)31=2 MT2ABM exp[3(vG‡+V)
2/4VkT] with
TAB being the electronic coupling. The dependence
of kET upon V given in Fig. 3 is calculated by neglect-
ing the term (4ZVkT)31=2, which has a relatively
small impact compared to the term (exp[-(vG‡+V)2/
4VkT]). kET decreases by almost one order of magni-
tude when V increases by 0.2 eV or when vG‡ in-
creases by 0.1 eV. A t1=2 of 4.5 Ws, which corresponds
to the slowest ¢rst-order phase of Fd reduction in
C. reinhardtii, is obtained, e.g., for (vG‡, V) =
(0.0 eV, 0.6 eV) and (0.1 eV, 0.8 eV) for the steps
FXCFA and FACFB, respectively. Slightly larger
values would give a t1=2W15 Ws, which is the inter-
mediate ¢rst-order phase found in Synechocystis 6803.
From this crude analysis, it appears that one must
seriously consider the possibility that intramolecular
PSI ET is responsible for the microsecond compo-
nents of Fd reduction. If this is the case, one must
also assume di¡erent conformational states in order
to explain heterogeneity in intramolecular PSI ET.
Two cases for this heterogeneity can be distinguished:
it can be either intrinsic to PSI (whether Fd is bound
or not) (case 1), or associated to Fd binding (case 2).
Case 1. A heterogeneity intrinsic to PSI might e.g.,
arise from a di¡erent distribution of the mixed va-
lence pair on one or both of the reduced clusters
between which ET occurs [36]. This could result in
di¡erent electronic couplings or in di¡erent nuclear
factors (e.g., via di¡erent vG‡). Redox potentials of
iron^sulfur clusters might also be a¡ected by other
modi¢cations in the local environment. In the para-
graph below, I will summarize experimental evidence
obtained from the study of mutants which makes
such a case unlikely.
Case 2. Solvent screening within the complex and
(or) electrostatic e¡ects due to the acidic residues of
Fd may increase vG‡ of one or both steps FXCFA
or FACFB and make these ET steps slower in the
presence of Fd. In this case, heterogeneity in ET
means that the PSI/Fd complexes are signi¢cantly
di¡erent in electrostatic interactions in order to
give rise to various vG‡ for any of the two ET steps
FXCFA or FACFB. At the moment, there is no
experimental data against this model.
2.8. Available evidence from Fd and PSI mutants for
the origin of multiple ¢rst-order components of
Fd reduction
In a PsaC mutant from C. reinhardtii, where two
basic residues located close to FA have been mutated
Fig. 3. Dependence of intramolecular PSI ET rates upon the re-
organization energy V. Halftimes for the two steps FXCFA
and FACFB were calculated for di¡erent values of vG‡. The
vG‡ values (given in eV) are indicated in the right part of the
curves (0.0 and 30.1 eV for FXCFA ; 0.2, 0.1 and 0.0 eV for
FACFB) (see text for details).
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(K52S/R53A), FB is preferentially photoreduced at
low temperature contrarily to WT [19]. However,
the kinetics of Fd reduction are not signi¢cantly af-
fected in the mutant, suggesting that ET between FA
and FB has no in£uence on the rate of Fd reduction.
However, this conclusion must be taken with much
caution: ¢rstly, this has not been ascertained in the
case of the submicrosecond component, which was
not time-resolved; secondly, the redox e¡ect on (FA,
FB) brought by the mutation might be very weak as
it has been probed only through EPR at 15 K
(kTW1.3 meV).
More convincing evidence is provided by another
PsaC mutant from C. reinhardtii, in which three res-
idues close to the FB cluster have been modi¢ed
(I12V/T15K/Q16R) [37]. In this mutant, Fd a⁄nity
is increased 60-fold and moreover, the ¢rst-order ki-
netics are dominated (s 90%) by a fast submicrosec-
ond reduction (Table 1). By comparison, only one
third of Fd is reduced by WT PSI in the submicro-
second time range. One can thus infer that most of
FB is reduced in the submicrosecond time range in
the mutant. The question arises whether this can be
extrapolated to WT PSI. In the mutant, photoreduc-
tion at low temperature (14 K) leads to spectra and
amounts of photoreduced F3A and F
3
B similar to WT.
If one assumes that the F3B /F
3
A ratio is related to the
relative Ems of the clusters [10], this implies that the
redox potentials of FA and FB are identical in the
WT and in the mutant. This supports an identical
intramolecular PSI ET in the WT and in the mutant,
and therefore a submicrosecond reduction of FB in
WT PSI, in the absence of Fd.
Photoreduction of mutants of Fd from Synecho-
cystis 6803, in which aspartates 20, 57 and 60 have
been changed to several other residues, has been
studied by £ash-absorption spectroscopy [38]. A
large variation has been observed in the relative am-
plitudes of the submicrosecond and the intermediate
20 Ws phase, with values of the ratio AsubÿWs/A20 Ws
comprised between 0.8 and 3.5 for simple mutants
(W1.0^1.25 for WT Fd, see Table 2). Residues
D20, D57 and D60 are peripheral and relatively far
from the [2Fe^2S] cluster of Fd. If FB reduction dur-
ing forward ET would be intrinsically (in the absence
of Fd) a multiphasic process, one would not expect
any signi¢cant change in the relative proportion of
the phases when any of these three Fd residues is
modi¢ed. Therefore, it appears very likely that the
intermediate phase is not due to intramolecular PSI
ET in the absence of Fd and is associated with Fd
binding or reduction.
As a summary, I think that the following state-
ments can be reliably made.
1. The distal cluster FB is photoreduced in the sub-
microsecond time range in PSI alone. This is in line
with most of the photovoltage measurements pub-
lished yet concerning FA reduction [22,24,25] and
implies submicrosecond reduction of FB from FA.
2. Heterogeneity of ET kinetics is an intrinsic property
of Fd reduction, and can be most probably ascribed
to di¡erent conformations of the PSI/Fd complex.
However, the available data are not su⁄cient to
decide whether the microsecond kinetics observed
in part of the complexes is due to some rate limita-
tion within some PSI complexes due to Fd binding
or to heterogeneity in ET from FB to Fd.
2.9. PSI/Fd complexes: discrete complexes or
continuous distribution?
One can ask the question whether there is a small
Table 2
Ratio between the amplitudes of the fast (t1=26 1 Ws) and intermediate (t1=2W20 Ws) phases of Fd reduction in Synechocystis 6803
Residue substituting aspartic acid position of
mutated aspartic acid
Cysteine Alanine Arginine Lysine
20 0.9 2.0 3.5 1.25
57 1.1 0.6 1.25 1.4
60 1.7 2.2 2.0 0.8
The ratio is 1^1.25 for WT Fd and was recalculated from [38] for di¡erent Fd mutants. The measurements were made at pH 8.0 and
in the presence of 30 mM NaCl and 5 mM MgCl2.
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number of di¡erent PSI/Fd conformations corre-
sponding to separate energy minima or whether the
kinetic complexity could be explained by assuming a
continuous distribution of conformations. The very
clearcut di¡erence in rates between the submicrosec-
ond component and the microsecond component(s)
indicates that the fastest component corresponds to a
distinct type of complex. The picture is less clear in
the case of Synechocystis 6803 at pH 8.0 with two
microsecond components. These components were
¢rst identi¢ed using a global analysis owing to the
fact that the corresponding decay associated spectra
are signi¢cantly di¡erent [18]. This does not exclude
the possibility that a continuous distribution model
can account for the microsecond reduction of Fd
inasmuch as the geometrical distribution of Fd is
su⁄cient to give rise to various spectral character-
istics of Fd reduction.
3. Electron transfer from PSI to £avodoxin
Under conditions of iron deprivation, £avodoxin
(Fld) can substitute for ferredoxin (Fd) in most cya-
nobacteria and some algae [2,3]. In these organisms,
Fld is often considered to be able to replace Fd in all
of its functions [39], but this was found not to be the
case in several cyanobacteria [40,41]. Salt stress has
been also reported to induce Fld accumulation in
Synechocystis 6803 [42], which would be particularly
involved in cyclic ET [43]. Flavodoxin from photo-
synthetic organisms belong to the long-chain type
[2,39]. They contain FMN as a redox active pros-
thetic group and can undergo two successive single
electron reductions. Oxidized Fld is ¢rst reduced to a
protonated semiquinone form (FMNHc) and then
reduced to a hydroquinone form (FMNH3). For £a-
vodoxins found in photoautotrophic organisms, the
corresponding redox potentials are in the 3180/3240
mV region for the FMN/FMNHc couple (at pH 7)
and in the 3370/3470 mV region for the FMNHc/
FMNH3 couple [44]. Reduction of the semiquinone
of Fld occurs therefore at about the same redox po-
tential as reduction of Fd. This might imply that
only the second wave of Fld reduction is involved
in shuttling electrons, in line with the EPR detection
of the semiquinone form in cyanobacterial cells in
darkness [45] and with the relatively high stability
of the semiquinone form [46]. However, in some spe-
cies, the redox potentials of the two waves might be
rather close at pH 8 or above, values that can occur
in vivo under light, so that a physiological role for
the oxidized-semiquinone couple cannot be excluded
[2]. Photoreduction of oxidized Fld to its fully re-
duced form under continuous illumination was
shown to be helpful for in vitro measurement of
PSI activity [47].
Four studies of the photoreduction kinetics of oxi-
dized Fld by WT PSI have been published so far,
using £ash-absorption spectroscopy [46,48^50]. In
the ¢rst study, which was made with Fld from the
cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. PCC 7119 and spinach
PSI, only photoreduction of oxidized Fld was ob-
served [48]. A two-step mechanism, involving com-
plex formation followed by intracomplex ET, was
invoked to interpret the concentration dependence
of the reduction rate. The second-order rate of com-
plex formation was calculated to be 3.6U107
M31 s31. The intracomplex ET rate, corresponding
to the asymptotic value of Fld reduction at saturat-
ing Fld concentrations, was found at 270 s31. Both
parameters were measured at pH 7.0 and 10 mM
NaCl. Reduction of Fld was found to depend both
on NaCl and MgCl2 concentrations. For both salts,
a biphasic dependence of the rate of Fld reduction
was observed (increase at low concentrations fol-
lowed by decrease at high concentrations). The in-
crease at low salt concentrations was ascribed to a
rearrangement occurring within an initially formed
collision complex, and to inhibition of this rearrange-
ment at low ionic strength due to too strong electro-
static forces. The decrease at high salt concentrations
was ascribed to a weaker electrostatic steering lead-
ing to a smaller probability of formation of produc-
tive complexes. Similar kinetics of photoreduction of
oxidized Fld were reported in later studies. Two of
these involved both partners from the same cyano-
bacterium, either Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [46] or
Synechocystis 6803 [49]. A last study was performed
with PSI from C. reinhardtii and Fld from Synecho-
cystis 6803 [50]. It was proposed in [46] that the
FMNHc formation, which is relatively slow com-
pared to semiquinone reduction (see below), might
be rate-limited by protonation of FMN.
The second wave of Fld reduction by PSI (FMNHc
to FMNH3) was observed in [46,49,50], under con-
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ditions where most of Fld was reduced to the semi-
quinone form before £ash excitation. In the two ho-
mologous cyanobacterial systems [46,49], the initial
fast phase, with a t1=2 = 10/13 Ws independent on the
concentration of Fld, was followed by a slower phase




M31 s31). The size of the 10/13 Ws ¢rst-order phase
was found to increase with the amount of Fld but to
saturate at a value representing 60^73% of the total
signal. Several explanations were proposed for this
e¡ect [46]. (1) Some partial degradation of PSI.
This appears highly unlikely as PSI from Synecho-
cystis 6803 was generally found to completely bind
Fd, as seen by the kinetics of Fd reduction. (2) Some
incomplete reduction of the semiquinone Fld from
(FA, FB)3, as discussed above in the case of Fd
(Em =3415 mV for the FMNHc/FMNH3 couple in
Fld from Synechococcus 7002 (U. Mu«hlenho¡, W.
Nitschke, personal communication)). (3) The pres-
ence of a PSI/Fld complex not competent for ET
(27^40% of PSI), in slow equilibrium with the com-
plex competent for fast ET. At present, there is no
available experimental evidence for favoring any of
the two last possibilities. A dissociation constant (Kd)
of 2/2.6 WM was calculated when assuming a simple
binding equilibrium (model 2) [46,49]. As discussed
with Fd, the 10^13 Ws component could correspond
either to ET from FB to FMNHc or to a rate-limiting
step within PSI when Fld is bound. It was also ob-
served that the a⁄nity of the semiquinone form of
Fld for PSI can be very poor in heterologous sys-
tems, with no fast phase observed with Fld from
Synechococcus 7002 and PSI from S. elongatus [49],
and with Fld from Synechocystis 6803 and PSI from
C. reinhardtii [50]. This is opposite to Fd binding,
which was not found to be much dependent on ho-
mologous systems (Table 1; [17]).
4. The ferredoxin and £avodoxin binding sites of PSI
It is now clearly established that the stromal ridge
of PSI comprises the three subunits PsaC, PsaD and
PsaE [5,51]. I will discuss in this section the respec-
tive roles of these three subunits inasmuch as reduc-
tion of Fd and Fld and more generally ET properties
are concerned. This does not exclude the direct par-
ticipation of other subunits, e.g., some stromal loops
of PsaA/PsaB in Fd/Fld binding, but there is no
available data on this topic up to now.
4.1. Covalent complexes
A chemical cross-linking approach was success-
fully applied in the characterization of the ferredox-
in-binding site of PSI, pointing in all cases the par-
ticipation of the PsaD subunit [20,52^56]. Cross-
linking of Fd with other PSI subunits, such as
PsaC [20], PsaE and PsaH [56], has been also evi-
denced with eukaryotic PSI. Subunits PsaC, PsaD
and PsaF were found to cross-link to Fld [49,57].
The PSI/Fd complex from Synechocystis 6803 was
found to contain Fd and PSI at a molar ratio close
to 1 [52]. Fd can be entirely photoreduced within the
complex but only 60% of it was reduced with sub-
microsecond and microsecond kinetics [58]. The PSI/
Fld complex from Synechococcus 7002 was found to
be fully inhibited with respect to ET to soluble Fd,
Fld, or FNR [59]. The kinetics of Fld photoreduction
were studied in the covalent complex and involved
40^50% of the complexes. Oxidized £avodoxin was
reduced with a rate of 145 s31. The photoreduction
of semiquinone Fld exhibited three di¡erent compo-
nents (t1=2W9 Ws, 70 Ws and 1 ms, [59]), which prob-
ably originate from some biochemical heterogene-
ity.
The cyanobacterial PSI/Fd and PSI/Fld covalent
complexes were studied by electron microscopy com-
bined with single particle image analysis. A similar
docking site was found for Fd and Fld, which both
bind to the stromal side of PSI, in close contact to a
ridge formed by the three subunits PsaC, PsaD and
PsaE [58,59] (Fig. 4, lower position of Fd). These
observations ¢t very well with a prediction for Fd
docking that was previously made from the PSI crys-
tal structure [60]. In a recent report, the location of
Fd was determined in spinach by Fourier di¡erence
analysis after cross-linking Fd to two-dimensional
PSI crystals, which can be formed at the edges of
grana stacks [61]. In this study, Fd is found on top
of the stromal ridge and appears to interact princi-
pally with the PsaC and PsaE subunits (Fig. 4, upper
position of Fd). A similar mode of Fd binding has
been also inferred from the measurement of electric
potentials by Kelvin force probe microscopy [62]. It
was speculated in [61] that the mobility of Fd could
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be hindered in cyanobacteria as a phycobilisome can
reside on the stromal surface of PSI [63] whereas Fd
is freely accessible to the stroma in plants. This
would have resulted in two di¡erent modes of Fd
binding in the two di¡erent types of organism. In
the spinach complex, the minimal center-to-center
distance between FB and the [2Fe^2S] cluster of Fd
was estimated at 11 Aî , which would be compatible
with fast reduction of Fd. However, this distance
appears to be underestimated as the structural model
shown in [61] does not take into account the recent
crystallographic PSI structure with the PsaC central
loop covering the clusters [5]. There is little function-
al characterization of the spinach complex, apart
from a partial inhibition of NADP photoreduction
[61]. The spinach Fd location appears also hardly
compatible with the large e¡ect on Kd brought by
PsaC mutations in the vicinity of FB in the green
alga C. reinhardtii ([37], Fig. 4, see below). Therefore
more stringent functional tests are required before
one can ascertain that the conformation observed
with spinach allows fast photoreduction of bound
Fd. One interesting alternative would be that a pre-
liminary complex is trapped in spinach during cross-
linking, whereas this does not occur in Synechocystis
6803.
Fig. 4. Scheme of the PSI stromal side. The scheme uses the X-ray model of PSI from S. elongatus [5] as a framework to incorporate
the NMR structure of PsaE from Synechococcus 7002 [87] and the backbone structure of ferredoxin from Sulfolobus as a PsaC model
[83]. Due to the present uncertainties concerning the PsaD subunit, only the general contour of this subunit is shown. Some essential
residues of PsaC and PsaE are colored and numbered. The approximate positions of Fd within the PSI/Fd complexes are shown from
the data obtained in Synechocystis 6803 (lower position, [58]) and spinach (upper position, [61]) (see text for further details).
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4.2. Studies of PsaD- or PsaE-deleted mutants
The PsaC subunit binds the terminal acceptors
(FA, FB) of PSI and cannot be deleted without loss
of PSI activity. This is not the case for the PsaD and
PsaE subunits which presumably do not carry any
cofactor. I will ¢rst discuss the e¡ects of PsaD or
PsaE deletion on the individual steps of Fd and
Fld reduction (see also Table 1). Reduction of Fd
by PSI from Synechocystis 6803 is severely impaired
in the absence of either PsaD or PsaE [12,13,64].
However, in both cases, it was later recognized that
Fd can be photoreduced with both submicrosecond
and microsecond kinetics at high Fd concentrations
[65]. These fast kinetics correspond to ¢rst-order
components, therefore indicating that Fd can bind
to PSI in the absence of PsaD or PsaE, albeit with
a much decreased a⁄nity. This is compatible with
the observation that PsaD is not involved in orient-
ing PsaC on the reaction center core, as seen by EPR
detection of F3A and F
3
B in partially oriented samples
[66]. For PsaD-less and PsaE-less PSI, Kds of the
PSI/Fd complex are increased. 25- and 100-fold, re-
spectively, whereas second-order rate constants of Fd
reduction are decreased 10- and 2-fold, respectively
([65], Table 1). From these measurements, changes in
the dissociation rate constant koff brought by both
deletions were calculated by using the relation:
koff = KdUkon. Such a derivation assumes that there
is no large e¡ect of (FA, FB) single reduction on the
second-order kinetics of Fd reduction, i.e., kon = k
0
on
(Fig. 2). This assumption, though unproven, can be
justi¢ed by considering the large number of charges
borne by the stromal surface of PSI. This should
make electrostatic steering of Fd relatively insensitive
to a change of one unit charge, distributed on (FA,
FB) and hence not at the PSI surface. In this frame-
work, e¡ects of PsaD and PsaE deletion lead to in-
creases in koff of about 2.5- and 50-fold, respectively
[65]. It was then proposed that PsaD is important for
steering electrostatically Fd to its binding site (main
e¡ect on k
0
on) whereas PsaE controls the lifetime of
the PSI/Fd complex (main e¡ect on koff ) [65]. Thus
di¡erent kinetic e¡ects of PsaD and PsaE deletions
might result in similar Kds.The role of PsaD in this
model is still needed to be con¢rmed by studies of
point mutations. However, the speci¢c role of PsaE
in the above model receives considerable support
from site-directed mutations of PsaE from which it
appears that a single arginine residue is entirely re-
sponsible for the kinetic stabilization of the complex
(see below). After deletion of PsaE in Synechocystis
6803, photoreduction of oxidized Fld is little a¡ected
(2-fold increase compared to WT) whereas photore-
duction of the semireduced Fld is modi¢ed in parallel
to Fd reduction [49]: the second-order rate constant
is decreased by only 30% whereas no detectable fast
¢rst-order reduction is observed. Both PsaD-minus
and PsaE-minus PSI can be reconstituted with the
respective missing subunits and the WT kinetic be-
havior was essentially recovered both for Fd and Fld
photoreductions [13,49,64,65]. By titrating the £uo-
rescence quenching of the isolated PsaD subunit by
Fd, both from spinach, a Kd in the nanomolar range
was found for the PsaD/Fd complex [67]. This very
high a⁄nity is in complete discrepancy with the Kd
(W50 WM) than can be measured in the absence of
PsaE in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis 6803. A
nanomolar Kd is also smaller than the value obtained
with WT PSI and Fd from spinach (in the micro-
molar range; P. Se¤tif, unpublished observation).
Moreover, PsaC has been shown to be primarily in-
volved in Fd binding to chloroplastic PSI (see dis-
cussion of site-directed mutants from C. reinhardtii
below). Therefore a PsaD/Fd complex, with an a⁄n-
ity in the nanomolar range, seems not related to the
physiological PSI/Fd complex.
The e¡ects on electron transport of the deletion of
the psaD or psaE genes can be probed by other meth-
ods than the direct kinetic measurements of Fd or
Fld reduction. I will brie£y summarize such measure-
ments in the following. To my knowledge, the psaD
gene has been deleted only in the cyanobacterium
Synechocystis 6803 [64,66,68,70]. This deletion leads
to a decrease in growth rates, but variable extents of
this decrease were reported, from 50% to more than
90%, depending on the conditions ( þ glucose, light
intensity). With isolated membranes from the mu-
tant, NADP photoreduction amounts to 0^10%
and 10^30% that of WT with Fd and Fld, respec-
tively, whereas Fld photoreduction is 20^50% that of
WT [66,70]. It appears therefore that Fld reduction is
less sensitive to the absence of PsaD than Fd reduc-
tion. Due to the fact that PsaD is essential for the
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PsaC stability [71], degradation of PSI during isola-
tion may be partly responsible for the decrease in
photoreduction rates.
Deletion of PsaE was performed in several cyano-
bacterial strains [13,69,72,73] as well as in Arabidop-
sis [74]. The Arabidopsis mutants exhibit a marked
increase in light sensitivity and photoinhibition,
which may be ascribed to the signi¢cant loss of the
PsaC and PsaD subunits due to PSI destabilization
[74]. In cyanobacteria, no e¡ect of psaE deletion on
the growth rate was observed under conditions of
photoautotrophic growth [69,72,73]. However, a
large decrease in growth rate was observed in Syn-
echococcus 7002 under conditions of photoheterotro-
phic growth and this e¡ect was attributed to impair-
ment of cyclic ET [72,73]. In the same strain, the
absence of PsaE was found to result in a de¢cient
bicarbonate uptake, which was ascribed to an im-
paired cyclic ET [75]. In a recent photoacoustic
study, the essential role of PsaE in cyclic ET was
questioned [76]. This was based on the fact that the
energy storage is the same in WT and PsaE-deleted
Synechococcus 7002 when grown under photoauto-
trophic conditions. However, one can ask to what
extent energy storage is relevant for probing cyclic
ET as di¡erent electron pathways operating þ PsaE
could lead to a similar energy storage. With isolated
membranes from the psaE deleted Synechocystis 6803
mutant, NADP photoreduction amounts to 5% and
35% that of WT with Fd and Fld, respectively,
whereas Fld photoreduction is 50% that of WT
[70]. As is the case with PsaD, Fld reduction appears
therefore to be less sensitive to the absence of PsaE
than Fd reduction. In a more recent study performed
with a similar psaE minus mutant from Synechocystis
6803, NADP photoreduction with Fd was found to
represent 50^100% that of the WT value [77]. From
simulations of PSI-dependent electron transport, it
was also found that the changes in the Fd reduction
kinetics due to the absence of PsaE, are not expected
to in£uence signi¢cantly NADP photoreduction
[77]. However, the FNR expression level appeared
to increase in the mutant and the kinetic data sug-
gested that the a⁄nity of Fd for FNR is modulated
by the presence of PsaE, in line with the existence of
a transient ternary complex PSI/Fd/FNR [77]. Con-
troversial results were obtained concerning the e¡ect
of PsaE deletion on Fld photoreduction by isolated
PSI under continuous illumination: whereas a 35%
decrease was reported for photoreduction of re-
combinant Fld by PSI, both from Synechococcus
7002 [47], no e¡ect was observed in the case of Syn-
echocystis 6803 [49].
4.3. Is a high a⁄nity complex between Fd (Fld) and
PSI of any physiological importance?
The PsaD subunit appears to be essential for the
stability of the PSI complex (see, e.g., [78^80]) where-
as PsaE may have multiple roles, as described above
(stabilization of PSI, cyclic ET, involvement in a ter-
nary complex with FNR). However, from the avail-
able experimental data, it is still not yet clear whether
the role of both subunits in increasing the a⁄nity of
the PSI/Fd (or Fld) complexes, and hence in promot-
ing fast reduction of Fd (Fld) is of any physiological
importance. In this context, it may be useful to esti-
mate the rate that is needed for an e⁄cient reduction
of soluble acceptors. In photosynthetic reaction cen-
ters, the ET step which stabilizes a charge-separated
state is 2^3 orders of magnitude faster than the
wasteful recombination reaction. After full charge
separation within PSI, P700 can recombine with
(FA, FB)3 with t1=2 of 30^100 ms. A rate faster by
three orders of magnitude gives a t1=2 of 30^100 Ws.
Stabilization of (P700-(FA, FB)3) can be performed
either via reduction of P700 by the soluble donors
plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 or via reoxidation of
(FA, FB)3 by the soluble acceptors Fd or Fld. Re-
duction of P700 by soluble donors appears to be
relatively slow in some cyanobacteria due to the poor
a⁄nity of soluble donors for PSI [81]. Moreover,
part of P700 reduction always involves some slower
phase with t1=2 of hundreds of microseconds or lon-
ger. Hence, Fd (Fld) reduction should compete e⁄-
ciently with the recombination reaction between
P700 and (FA, FB)3, and this would imply a t1=2
of 30^100 Ws. Furthermore a high e⁄ciency of Fd
(Fld) may be required for avoiding reduction of oxy-
gen from (FA, FB)3 which is potentially harmful for
PSI. A t1=2 of 30^100 Ws corresponds to the slowest
¢rst-order components observed in PSI/Fd com-
plexes and is slightly slower than what is observed
for ¢rst-order reduction of semireduced Fld. In this
context, a very fast submicrosecond photoreduction
of Fd appears to be useless but it seems to have been
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conserved in any type of organism tested yet. One
can also estimate the concentration of soluble accep-
tor that is needed for getting a t1=2 of 100 Ws by a
second-order process: assuming k
0
onW2U108
M31 s31, one has [Fd] (or [Fld])W35 WM. The pre-
ceding k
0
on value is based on measurements made in
vitro with aqueous media. In vivo, viscosity is cer-
tainly much higher. This will lead to a large decrease
in k
0
on and photoreduction of Fd (Fld) through a
second-order process might be ine⁄cient. One can
therefore speculate that in vivo complex formation
is useful, though not critical, for promoting e⁄cient
reduction of the soluble acceptors and avoiding re-
duction of oxygen by (FA, FB)3.
4.4. Site-directed mutagenesis
Except when indicated, all mutated residues which
are explicitly mentioned below are highly conserved.
4.4.1. PsaC
E¡ects of PsaC site-directed mutations on Fd (Fld)
photoreduction have been studied with PSI from
C. reinhardtii. Two categories of mutants were
studied: the ¢rst one, for which only Fd reduction
was studied [19,37], was concerned with residues sur-
rounding the cysteine ligands of the two clusters FA
and FB ([82] and references therein); the second one,
for which both Fd and Fld reductions were studied
[20,50], was concerned with a lysine residue (K35)
which belongs to an internal loop constituting an
extension compared to most 2U[4Fe^4S] bacterial
ferredoxins.
In PsaC of C. reinhardtii, cysteines (21, 48, 51, 54)
and (11, 14, 17, 58) coordinate FA and FB, respec-
tively. Di¡erent mutations of the two conserved basic
residues K52 and R53, in the vicinity of FA, led to
destabilization of PSI but PSI from the two mutants,
(K52S/R53A) and (V49I/K52T/R53Q), could be pu-
ri¢ed. (K52S/R53A) was the only PsaC mutant that
was studied with Fd from Synechocystis 6803 and no
modi¢cation of the kinetics of Fd reduction was ob-
served [19]. The mutant (V49I/K52T/R53Q) was
studied with Fd from C. reinhardtii and a small de-
crease in a⁄nity (3-fold) was observed, with no sig-
ni¢cant change in the rates of ¢rst-order or second-
order components compared to WT PSI. In the triple
mutant (I12V/T15K/Q16R), with substitutions in the
vicinity of FB, a 60-fold increase in Fd a⁄nity was
observed, due probably to the introduction of two
positive charges at the Fd binding site [37]. The
¢rst-order kinetics of Fd reduction were also modi-
¢ed with a dominant submicrosecond phase. Two
other mutants were generated, with an acidic residue
being substituted for a neutral or a basic residue in
the vicinity of either FA or FB [37]. When E46 (close
to FA) was changed for Q or K, no signi¢cant
change in reduction of Fd was found [37]. When
D9 (close to FB) was changed for N or K, a small
increase (1.3^2-fold) of Fd a⁄nity was observed with
no change in the association rate k
0
on.
From in vivo degenerate oligonucleotide-directed
mutagenesis of the internal loop of PsaC containing
K35, it was found that this residue plays a key role in
the electrostatic interaction between PSI and Fd [20].
Mutations K35T, K35D and K35E drastically a¡ect
Fd binding, which could not be observed (increase of
Kd by at least 35-fold). More surprisingly, these sin-
gle mutations lead to a strong decrease in the asso-
ciation rate k
0
on (5^82-fold). The mutants K35D and
K35E of C. reinhardtii were also studied with Fld
from Synechocystis 6803 [50]. Compared to WT
PSI, only a slight decrease was observed for photo-
reduction of oxidized Fld. The second-order reduc-
tion of the Fld semiquinone was much more a¡ected
with a decrease by a factor of 10^19 compared to
WT. This is in line with the observations made
with Fd and indicates that K35 plays a key role in
the electrostatic steering of both Fd and Fld.
The 2U[4Fe^4S] ferredoxin from Sulfolobus con-
tains, similarly to PsaC, a 10-residues internal loop
compared to most bacterial ferredoxins. A model of
the PsaC subunit backbone was build [37] from the
structure of the Sulfolobus ferredoxin [83], the posi-
tion of the two short K-helices adjacent to the clus-
ters in the PSI structure [4] and with FB taken as the
distal cluster. A similar model is presented in Fig. 4
in a another direction parallel to the membrane and
facing the stromal ridge of PSI. In this representa-
tion, Fd presumably binds to PSI from the side of
the ridge as deduced from electron microscopy of the
covalent complex from Synechocystis 6803 ([58]; low-
er position in Fig. 4). The upper Fd position shown
in Fig. 4 corresponds to the approx. position ob-
served in the spinach covalent complex [61]. The po-
sitions of K35, T15 and Q16 in the backbone were
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determined by reference to the positions of the cys-
teine ligands and are colored in Fig. 4. Residue K35
on the one hand, T15 and Q16 (residues mutated in
the high-a⁄nity mutant I12V/T15K/Q16R) on the
other hand, appear to be located within the Fd bind-
ing domain with Fd in its lowest position.
4.4.2. PsaD and PsaE
In the PSI/Fd covalent complex prepared from
Synechocystis 6803, K106 from PsaD was found to
be cross-linked to E93 of Fd [52]. This lysine and
some residues surrounding it were mutated in Syn-
echocystis 6803 [64,66]. K106 was substituted for six
di¡erent residues (R, D, E, N, S, G) in [66]. Fld
photoreduction and Fld-mediated NADP photore-
duction were not modi¢ed in the mutants. Fd-medi-
ated NADP photoreduction was decreased by 10^
54%, with the largest decrease (W50%) occurring
with charge reversal (mutants K106D and K106E).
The kinetics of Fd photoreduction were also studied
by £ash-absorption spectroscopy for mutants
K106R, K106A and K106C [64]. By comparison to
WT, the pattern of ¢rst-order kinetics, i.e., the rela-
tive proportions of the three phases, was little af-
fected and a 1.5^4.5-fold decrease in a⁄nity was re-
ported. Therefore both studies point to a signi¢cant,
though not essential, role of K106. Residues H97
and R111 were also mutated and 2^8-fold decreases
in a⁄nity were observed [64]. Some changes in the
kinetic pattern were also reported (e.g., almost no
intermediate phase in H97E, a major slow phase in
R111C), indicating that this region is important for
modulating the relative proportions of the di¡erent
PS/Fd complexes. The E93^95/Q93^95 mutant of Fd
from Synechococcus elongatus (corresponding to 92^
94 in Synechocystis 6803) can still cross-link to the
PsaD subunit of PSI [84]. This indicates the existence
of another electrostatic contact with PsaD, which
may involve a region away from K106 in the primary
sequence. Other PsaD mutants were generated which
were mostly a¡ected in the assembly of PsaD into the
PSI complex but no other residue directly responsible
for Fd binding was identi¢ed [85].
Site-directed mutants of the PsaE subunit were
obtained only in Synechocystis 6803 [13,86], most
mutations concerning basic residues. Some of the
mutants were impaired for PsaE integration into
PSI, with phenotypes identical to the psaE-deleted
mutant [13]. Among all mutants tested so far which
are not a¡ected in PSI assembly, the kinetics of Fd
photoreduction by isolated PSI were strongly dis-
turbed only for mutants of R39 [86]. Four di¡erent
mutants, R39K, R39H, R39Q and R39D, were gen-
erated. Mutants R39K, R39Q and R39D exhibit 7-,
250- and s 450-fold decreases in a⁄nity for Fd, re-
spectively. A pH titration was performed for R39H,
which shows that protonation of histidine is essential
for a good Fd a⁄nity (by comparison to WT, 5- and
140-fold decreases in a⁄nity at pHs 5.8 and 8.0,
respectively). In the R39Q mutant, the association
rate k
0
on was decreased 3-fold compared to WT,
whereas an 80-fold increase is calculated for the dis-
sociation rate. This behavior is very similar to that of
PsaE-minus PSI. It was then proposed [86] that a
major role of PsaE is to provide a positive charge
at position 39 and that this positive charge controls
the lifetime of the complex (rate koff ) with Fd, in
support of the model hypothesized from the deleted
mutant [65]. The model shown in Fig. 4 incorporates
the average structure of isolated PsaE from Synecho-
coccus 7002 [87], in a position similar to that found
in the X-ray structure [5]. The side chain of R39
appears to be exposed to the stroma and in a favor-
able position to interact with Fd, when Fd is placed
in the approximate position determined from the
Synechocystis 6803 covalent complex (lower Fd posi-
tion in Fig. 4).
4.4.3. Ferredoxin and £avodoxin
The fast kinetics of Fd photoreduction were
probed by £ash-absorption spectroscopy only with
a few mutants, which were all generated from Syn-
echocystis 6803 [38,41]. No change was observed for
C85V and E88A mutants ([41]; C85, which is not
highly conserved, is putatively involved in a disul¢de
bridge in Fd from Synechocystis 6803 [88]; an acidic
residue is not fully conserved at position 88). A
2-fold decrease in a⁄nity was found for the E93A
mutant [41] (E93 can be cross-linked to K106 of
PsaD). This observation is consistent with a similar
e¡ect observed with the K106A mutant of PsaD [64].
A 10-fold decrease in a⁄nity was observed with a Fd
mutant with a C-terminal extension of seven resi-
dues, although the ¢rst-order kinetics remained iden-
tical to those of the WT. This indicates that the
C-terminus extension has no e¡ect on the Fd posi-
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tioning onto PSI [41]. As described above, mutations
of D20, D57 and D60 lead to changes in the ¢rst-
order kinetic pattern (Table 2) [38]. Therefore these
residues appear to be important for controlling the
relative proportions of the di¡erent PS/Fd com-
plexes. Single mutations were found to give rise to
a moderate decrease in a⁄nity (1.25- to 6-fold)
whereas a larger decrease (14- to 19-fold) was found
for the double mutants D57R/D60R and D57K/
D60K [38]. At the moment, almost nothing is known
about the precise geometry of the PSI/Fd and PSI/
Fld complexes. The residues of PSI and Fd facing
each other are not identi¢ed with the exception of
K106 of PsaD and E93 in Fd (numbering from Syn-
echocystis 6803). No report on Fld mutants has ap-
peared as yet. The functional equivalence of Fd and
Fld has been investigated on a structural basis by
aligning the electrostatic potentials of both proteins
[89]. Two di¡erent alignments with a very high de-
gree of similarity in the electrostatic potential were
proposed.
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